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+13362746684 - https://www.sushirepublicgso.com

Here you can find the menu of Sushi Republic in Greensboro. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Sushi Republic:

less sorting of fishing than average sushi place, but everything was from medium to high quality. Size of fish
varies, for example they will get a lot of tuna and salmon, but sparing quantities of more niche fish. how they

retain quality and diversity. workers in recognition of the fights with the supply chain. ask them what they have
before they put their mouth on one. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be

used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit
outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Sushi Republic:

Plenty of chefs ensure speedy service. A wide list of drinks and cocktails ensure a fun bar experience. But with
the server i had i will not rate this place higher. Saw me once to take drinks then disappeared until my sushi
came not allowing me any apps. Not to mention he ended my night tryin running my card for a different more
expensive check then my own when my bill was right infront of him. Honestly between parki... read more. If

you're hungry some spicy South American gastronomy, you're in the right place: delightful menus, prepared with
fish, sea creatures, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, Likewise, the customers of
the restaurant prefer the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.

The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Sushi Republic. Anyone who finds the usual and
generally known menus too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting

combination of ingredients taste, and a lot of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat are used to cook easily
digestible Japanese dishes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
FISH

Drink�
SAKE

DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BAR

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
WE HAVE

SEAFOOD

BUTTER

LYCHEE

SALMON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-14:30 17:00-21:30
Tuesday 11:30-14:30 17:00-21:30
Wednesday 11:30-14:30 17:00-
21:30
Thursday 11:30-14:30 17:00-21:30
Friday 11:30-14:30 17:00-21:30
Saturday 05:00-22:00
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